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H-M-S BOYS’ TRACK & FIELD

Working thru meets will help Hawks reach final goals
H-M-S focuses on
‘technical stuff ’ to
prepare for 2021
season

BY MIKE PETERSEN
The positive response to having a
season in 2021 is evident in the level
of participation and attitude of the
Hartley-Melvin-Sanborn boys’ track
and field team. Last year’s season may
have been lost due to the coronavirus
pandemic, but the Hawks have put that
behind them and are
ready to compete
again.
“They’re happy to
do anything. They’re
excited,” said Hawk
coach Kyle Borchers.
KYLE
Having approxiBORCHERS
mately 30 boys out
is a plus for Borchers, who has never
had a squad this large in his three previous seasons as head coach. Nearly
two-thirds of them are sophomores and
freshmen. Borchers admits they have
been impacted by the cancellation of
the 2020 season.
“They’re ready to learn, but they
missed out on a whole lot of info,” he

Members of the 2021 Hartley-Melvin-Sanborn boys’ track and field team pictured front row, from left to right: George Vargas, Jonathan Ortiz and Landen Elwood. Second row: Gavin Faulkner, Mitchell Meyers, Bradley Zamudio, Alan Abonce, Ryan Borden, Tyson
Tessum, JP Mutombo and Ethan Wiersma. Third row: Aiden Espeland, Connor Dodd, Jacob Cates, Ethan Diehm, Jesse Garcia,
Adam Schierholz, Noah Adams, Tommy Den Hartog and Kooper Ebel. Fourth row: Travis Kamradt, Brenton Thomas, Bryce Ortega,
Dawson Schiphoff, Keevyn Jacobsma, Ethan Huberg, Jordan Ortega and Gabe Bronstad. Not pictured: Ethan Baker, Mason Brinkman and Keaton Graves. MIKE PETERSEN/SENTINEL-NEWS

noted.
As a result, H-M-S is focusing on
“technical stuff” such as relay exchanges.
“We’re working a lot on handoffs for
relays. We’ve hammered on that a lot,”
Borchers said. “There’s a lot of stuff

Proud to support our
area’s athletes!
Good luck this season!

we haven’t practiced at all or only one
or two times.”
Having a larger squad has also meant
a change in his approach to determining a lineup.
“It’s a big new challenge,” he said.
“We will fill out all the events, but we

haven’t practiced the jumps or hurdles
yet. We need some quality practice.”
Leading returners from the 2019
season are seniors Noah Adams and
Dawson Schiphoff, and juniors Mason

See H-M-S BOYS, Page 10

Go H-M-S Hawks!

Real Estate & Auctions are a people business
ﬁrst . . . you give people what they
want . . . quality service and respect.

Klaassen Realty/Sterk Auctions

Ron Sterk, Associate Broker
Ed Jones, Salesperson
43 1st Street SE, Hartley, Iowa • Phone 712-728-1500

www.klaassenrealty.com

HARTLEY
CHIROPRACTIC CLINIC
Hartley, IA• Ph. 712-728-2364

Win one for the Home Team!
Good Luck Hawks!
Here for all of your Pioneer Seed needs,

Vander Veen Family Farms, Inc.
Roger and Jill Vander Veen
Sales Representatives

6910 310th St.
Hartley, Iowa 51346

Home: 712-728-2195
Mobile: 712-261-0481

Hartley Hometown Pharmacy

Located in Fiesta Foods, Hartley, IA
Phone 712-928-7070

“The Pharmacy with a Heart”

Good luck in Golf and
Track and Field!

H-M-S Hawks
we support you all the way!

Animal Medical Centers PC
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S-O BOYS’ TRACK & FIELD

Despite 2-year lull, Generals looking to stay hot
S-O returns 7
letterwinners from
2019 team
BY LORI WISER-DYAS
You have to look all the way back
to 2019 to read about the exploits of
Sibley-Ocheyedan’s boys’ track team.
That year the Generals qualified
for the state meet in several events,
making last season’s cancellation extremely disheartening. That, however,
just makes this year’s team even more
hungry.
Coach Peter Carlson has 18 athletes
competing this season. Among them
are seven returning letterwinners:
Carter Brouwer, Beau Jenness, Dylan
Platt, Jackson Byers, Michael Frick,
Vance Hayenga-Johnson and Kade
Julius.
Despite the lack of a season in

See S-O BOYS, Page 11

Members of the 2021 Sibley-Ocheyedan boys’ track team pictured front row, from left to right: Vance Hayenga-Johnson, Alejandro Bernal, Aiden De Zeeuw, Dylan Top, Riley Getzel and Michael Frick. Middle row: Jackson Byers, Cassidy Henrichs, Riley
Rockman, Beau Jenness and Grant Paca. Back row: Kade Julius, Anthony Santana, Carter Brouwer, Dylan Platt, Austin Kruger
and Dougie Noonkester. Not pictured: Matthew Roelfs. ARLYN PEDLEY/PRESS-NEWS

Go Generals!

Best wishes on an
amazing season!

D & H Poultry Service, Inc.
Dave “Jake” Huisenga & Thomas J. Dagel
853 First Ave. • Sibley, IA 51249 • 712-754-2272

Good Luck Generals

Go-Fight-Win!
We support our
S-O Generals!

We are your general contractor for . . .

Bill Pearson, Tom Block,
Becky Block & Kati Jacobs

• Custom Homes • Home Remodeling • Custom Woodwork
• Energy Efficient Systems • Structural Insulated Panels
• Remodeling Kitchens & Bathrooms

Phone
712-461-1066

Phone 712-754-2544 or 800-498-2554
603 2nd Ave. • Sibley, Iowa

Have you heard?
There are new health coverage options
If you’re looking for health coverage for you or your family,
let’s talk. Together, we’ll figure out which option best meets
your needs and your budget.

Randy Van De Berg,
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We support you all the way!

The Title
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H-M-S GIRLS’ TRACK & FIELD

Early competition helps to develop girls’ lineup

‘Fairly young team’
has core of
experienced talent
BY MIKE PETERSEN

A year away from competition and a
later starting date for the season have
impacted the Hartley-Melvin-Sanborn
girls’ track and field team as it prepares
for the 2021 season. But early competition has given
Hawk coach Nicole
Dorhout a sense
of what the squad
can accomplish this
spring.
Dorhout acknowlNICOLE
edged that missing
DORHOUT
the 2020 season due
to the coronavirus pandemic has affected the process of putting a lineup
together. Fortunately, being able to
compete in early outdoor meets hosted
by West Sioux and South O’Brien has
helped determine in which events girls
will be competing.
“Our season started a little later than
normal due to a scheduling change by
the state, and normally we would not
be starting outdoor meets until April,
so it’s been nice to get a couple of early

Members of the 2021 Hartley-Melvin-Sanborn girls’ track and field team pictured front row, from left to right: Kylie Stallman, Kya
Christopherson, Alexis Croatt, Cami Van Ravenswaay, Megan Recher, Taya Mason and Emily Mutombo. Second row: Hailey
Grotluschen, Annika Overmire, Julianna Pasillas, Kayla Kathman, Anna Vander Veen, Alexa Reed-Clancy and Jocelyn Abonce.
Third row: Paige Gehrke, Abigail Otto, Madison Otto, Anissa Bush, Emily Otto, Lydia Harders, Jasmine Lux and Ashleigh Vermeer. MIKE PETERSEN/SENTINEL-NEWS

competitions under our belts,” Dorhout
said. “Since we’ve had such a long
competitive layoff, we needed a couple
of meets just to figure out where to put
everyone and what kind of shape we’re

in.”
Exposure to competition is especially helpful as the roster includes a mix
of athletes who gained valuable experience at the highest level two years ago

Best wishes for an
amazing season from
our team to yours.

91 3rd Street NW • Hartley, Iowa
Phone 712/928-2449 • 1-800-865-1761 • FAX 712/928-2910

Good Luck Hawks!!!

BURLEY’S APPLIANCE
Hartley, IA• Ph. 712-928-3020

See H-M-S GIRLS, Page 10

Let’s go Hawks!

reimer’s Insurance Agency, Inc.

See David, Bill, Kim, Rachel or Liz
for an insurance quote!

and those whose development in the
sport was hampered by not competing
in 2020.

Kicking into
shape at
CMHC!

FA M I LY D E N T I S T R Y
18 West 4th St.
Spencer, IA 51301
712-262-4751

110 S. 1st Ave E.
Hartley, IA 51346
712-728-2230

Don’t let pain keep you on the sidelines.
Let us get you back to doing what you love most!

Schierholz Chiropractic
and Acupuncture PC

Caring For Your Health, Naturally

Andrew Schierholz, DC • Becky Vollink, LMT
712-928-2653 • 128 S. Central Ave., Hartley
Adjustments • Imaging • Acupuncture • Massage Therapy • Supplements • Orthopedic Supplies

301 Main Street
Sanborn, IA 51248
712.729.3252

809 Third Avenue
Sheldon, IA 51201
712.324.4311

www.prinsins.com
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S-O GIRLS’ TRACK & FIELD

Sibley-Ocheyedan girls relying on versatile athletes

Members of the 2021
Sibley-Ocheyedan
girls’ track team pictured front row, from
left to right: Emily
Vos, Madison Marco,
Rachel Rusche and
Kyla Schwager. Back
row: Madison Brouwer, Alayna Wingate,
Macey Hoekstra,
Brooke Platt, Keytin Elser, Ariana
Noonkester and Zoe
Ackerman. Not pictured: Bria Wasmund
and Olivia Hensch.
ARLYN PEDLEY/
PRESS-NEWS

Track and field
team hoping 13 is
lucky this year
BY LORI WISER-DYAS
Versatility is the name of the game
with this spring’s Sibley-Ocheyedan
girls’ track team. Coach Lisa Block has
13 girls with whom to work, and work
they do.

“We have a great
group of girls who
want to work hard,
do well and enjoy
cheering each other
on,” Block said.
Competing
this
spring are Zoe AckLISA BLOCK
erman,
Madison
Brouwer, Keytin Elser, Olivia Hensch,
Macey Hoekstra, Madison Marco, Ariana Noonkester, Brooke Platt, Rachel
Rusche, Kyla Schwager, Bria Was-

Score a winning point when we help you
sell or buy your next home or farm.

– GO GENERALS –

Sibley Realty
Kevin Klaassen, Broker
Pam DeBoom, Roberta Aeikens, Diane Schulte & Josh Earll
712/754-3500, 9th Street, Sibley

Good Luck Area Athletes!
If you are suffering from back, leg or arm pain it
may be time to give chiropractic care a try!
Give Dr. Brandon Rusche, D.C. a call today

712-754-4227

• Athletic Physicals $15 • DOT physicals $50

Spine & Sports
Chiropractic PC
701 3rd Avenue • Sibley

mund, Emily Vos and Alayna Wingate.
Evaluating the Generals’ strength
this season, Block cited versatility.
“We have athletes who are great short
distance sprinters but can turn around
and do very well in a long distance run.
Be on the lookout for those 400, 800
and medley events,” she predicted.
At this point Block cited just one
weakness.
“We can always use more athletes,”
she said.
Although the lack of a 2020 season

obscured what this year may look like,
Block is quite clear on goals for the
season.
“We want to improve every meet and
be better than we imagine our goals,”
she said.
As for the Siouxland Conference, the
lack of clarity after the COVID-19 year
did not diminish Block’s expectations.
“It’s tough to tell without having a
2020 season and no stats to compare,
but I imagine our girls competing well
though,” she said.

Jake’s Meat Market
Jason & Stacey Noyes
911 4th Ave. • Sibley • 712-754-2271

– Custom slaughtering –
of beef, pork, sheep & wild game

Plan ahead for graduation & family reunions
we now offer meat and cheese trays!
Mon.-Fri. 8 a.m. to 12 noon, 1 p.m. to 5 p.m., Sat. 8 a.m. to 12 noon

• We accept credit and debit cards • We accept food stamps
Emergency pick up after hours call 712-461-1208 or 712-461-0508

Good Luck S-O Generals
On Your Season!
Brenda A, Brenda M,
and Jill
1003 2nd Ave., Sibley
712-754-2038
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H-M-S BOYS’ GOLF

Eliminating ‘wasted strokes’ is focus for Hawk boys
Mental aspect of
golf is priority for
2021 season
BY MIKE PETERSEN
Filling two-thirds of the spots on
the varsity lineup is only one of the
priorities for the Hartley-MelvinSanborn boys’ golf team. Hawk
coach Mark Japenga is also putting
an emphasis on the mental part of the
game as spring golf teams return to
action for the first
time since 2019.
Japenga is happy
to have 15 players
out for the sport. He
will be counting on
seniors Ben Haack
and Samuel Heyn
MARK
to be leaders both
JAPENGA
on the course and
among the rest of the squad which includes five juniors, four sophomores
and four freshmen.
“They have the ability to do that,”
Japenga said of the seniors.
After Haack and Heyn, spots on the
varsity lineup were “wide open” last
week, the first time the Hawks got out
onto their home course in Sanborn.
Japenga said practice rounds would
determine which players would com-

Members of the 2021 Hartley-Melvin-Sanborn boys’ golf team pictured front row, from left to right: Ben Haack and Samuel Heyn.
Second row: Jordan Waddell, Spencer McCarter, Keith DeBoer, Tanner Tesch, Charlie Conway and Brett Stoltz. Third row: Lucas Kroese, Jackson Albert, Nick Bronstad, Wyatt Borden, Brennan Stoltz and Zach Pearson. Not pictured: Bradley Van Beek
and Dakota Glackin. MIKE PETERSEN/SENTINEL-NEWS

pete in the first scheduled meet on
April 6.
According to the coach, several underclassmen are “right there” in terms
of filling the No. 3-6 positions. But
Japenga was not committing himself

until he could determine “who can do
what” during intrasquad competition.
“We have younger talent coming
through the program. I want to wait
and see how they develop,” he said.
A priority for H-M-S is eliminating

what Japenga calls “wasted strokes.”
The physical aspects of golf, especially the “short game,” have been
emphasized as much as practice con-

See BOYS’ LINKS, Page 10

AIM FOR A WINNING SEASON

We proudly support our area athletes!
See CC/E TRACK, Page 7
May your
teamwork and dedication take you
far this season.

Good luck to all of you!

Here for our
local athletes.
24/7 Emergency | Orthopedics | Sports Injury Rehab

www.centurymutualins.com

Represented by Independent Insurance Agents in over 52 communities in
Northwest Iowa, this Mutual Insurance Association is owned by the policyholders they have served since 1890.
For Farm and Residential insurance coverage, contact us at 712-928-2412
or 800-247-4072 and we will put you in touch with an agent near you.
Home Office: 91 S. Central Ave. • Hartley, Iowa 51346

Hartley Funeral Home
Kent J. Billings - Funeral Director
830 2nd St. NE
Hartley, IA
712-928-4238 • 712-928-2455

600 9th Ave N, Sibley, IA 51249 | 712-754-2574

Hartley Health & Fitness Center
155 S Central Ave.
Hartley, IA• Ph. 712-928-3488
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S-O BOYS’ GOLF

Progress is paramount
for S-O linksters
Just 1
letterwinner back
for boys’ team
BY LORI WISER-DYAS
Steady improvement is the goal of
this year’s Sibley-Ocheyedan boys’
golf squad. The Generals open the year
with 10 athletes and just one returning
letterwinner from two years ago.
“The team wants to learn and grow
their games, which is good, because
we are young and inexperienced,” said
coach Matt Vermeer, pointing out both
the team’s strength and weakness.
With players vying for varsity positions, actually getting on the course is
important in making those decisions.
“I am hoping to see some indications
by tomorrow or Friday (April 1 and 2)
as our first meet is Monday (April 5),”

he said last week.
“We’re hoping the
course opens tomorrow (April 1) so we
can get some holes
played and I can get
an idea for how the
players can score.”
MATT
The
Generals’
VERMEER
willingness to work
hard fits well with Vermeer’s goal,
which is to keep making improvements each day to get better.
Continued improvement will aid
the Generals as they compete in the
Siouxland Conference, as no one is
quite sure what to expect after COVID-19 put an end to the 2020 season.
“With not having a golf season last
year it is very difficult to make an educated guess on where anyone is at in
the conference,” Vermeer acknowledged.

Members of the 2021 Sibley-Ocheyedan boys’ golf team pictured front row, from
left to right: Conner Beltman, Wylie Kruger and Regan Crichton. Back row: Tanner
Van Heuvelen, Keegan De Zeeuw, Sam Schnepf and Jaylen Vos. Not pictured: Wyatt
Dykstra, Isaac Molendorp and Teddy Van Gelder. ARLYN PEDLEY/PRESS-NEWS

Best Of Luck To Our
Area Athletes!

Lewis

712-754-3859
420 2nd Ave. • Sibley

Family Drug

Dawn Butler
Local photo

Kevin Hertz

®

Store Hours

Mon.-Fri. 8:30 a.m. to 5:30 p.m.
Sat. 9 a.m. to 2 p.m. • Closed Sun.

Julie Behrens

Amy Haken

Elaine Kane

TRUST US TO SERVE YOU
Serving you is our specialty, because we make your needs our
priority. Get coverage from people you know will be there when you
need them most. Trust in Tomorrow.® Contact us today.

DEDICATED TO YOUR FINANCIAL SUCCESS

868 Main Street • Ocheyedan • 712-758-3260

Proudly Supporting Our Area Schools

Member FDIC

SEE US FOR ALL YOUR BANKING NEEDS

Bank with us online at www.unitedcommunitybank.com

We are proud to
support the
Sibley-Ocheyedan
Generals!

1400 Chase Blvd., Sibley • 712/754-3613

Sibley Insurance Agency
803 4th Avenue • Sibley • 712-754-3650
“Trust in Tomorrow.” and “Grinnell Mutual” are registered trademarks of Grinnell Mutual
Reinsurance Company. © Grinnell Mutual Reinsurance Company, 2020.

See us for all of your car and light
truck repairs, tires, shocks and
struts, brakes, two four wheel alignments, glass replacement & glass repair !

Best of luck to the
Sibley-Ocheyedan Generals!

Bow Tie Auto Repair, LLC
Main Street, Ocheyedan • Phone 712/758-3189
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H-M-S GIRLS’ GOLF

Girls’ golf team hits hard on fundamentals and basics
New coach looks
for ‘positive team
approach’
BY MIKE PETERSEN
The Hartley-Melvin-Sanborn girls’
golf team is in the midst of a period of
adjustment as it gears up for the 2021
spring season.
Former
Hawk
coach Julee Burns has
stepped down after 18
seasons with the program. She is succeeded by Cheryl Kroese,
who has plenty of exCHERYL
perience as a volleyKROESE
ball and softball coach
but has never coached
high school golf. Her only experience as
a golf coach was with H-M-S’s middle
school program several years ago.
“I picked [golf] up after college. I
was more self-taught,” she said. “As
much as I have played over the years,
I feel I know what I’m talking about.”
Not having a spring sports season in
2020 due to the coronavirus pandemic
has impacted everyone this year. But
H-M-S is trying to return to normalcy
as quickly as possible.
“We’re approaching it like any other
year,” Kroese noted.

H-M-S’s roster includes five seniors,
one junior, four sophomores and four
freshmen. The experience level of the
players is varied. Seniors Darby Mastbergen and Elle Mastbergen were regulars in the lineup two years ago. Senior
Emily Sindt played as a freshman, but
missed the 2019 season due to injury.
On the other end of the spectrum,
Kroese said there are several players
who are newcomers to the game.
Whatever their level of expertise,
they have been getting a steady dose of
fundamentals prior to their first chance
to play on the course.
“We’ve been hitting hard on the rules
and basics of the game,” Kroese acknowledged.
After determining the varsity lineup,
the others may be given opportunities
to compete at the junior varsity level
while continuing to develop their skills.
Kroese admitted she did not know much
about teams in the War Eagle Conference.
Unity Christian and Akron-Westfield
were two of the top teams in 2019. H-M-S
won one of nine dual meets and finished
ninth at the WEC girls’ tournament.
Because of the need to focus on preparing for the season, the players and
coach hadn’t talked about goals as of
last week. But Kroese does have some
priorities that she is emphasizing for
this spring and beyond.
“I want to see a positive team atmo-

Let’s Go Hawks!

Members of the 2021 Hartley-Melvin-Sanborn girls’ golf team pictured front row,
from left to right: Evelyn Ortiz, Darby Mastbergen, Emily Sindt, Elle Mastbergen
and Kiara Fernandez. Second row: Kelly Buhrmann, Adriana Nelson, Alexis Grover,
Elise Haack, Megan Ten Kley and Emma Schmillen. Not pictured: Kinsey Schirmer.
MIKE PETERSEN/SENTINEL-NEWS

sphere, and the girls to be helpful and
supportive of each other,” she said. “I
want each one to show some improvement in their knowledge of the game.”
Kroese would also like to see team
members exhibit pride in the program
and represent H-M-S in a positive way
in every situation. She also hopes they
will maintain a passion for the game following their high school experience.

LET’S
GO
HAWKS!

Good Luck Area Athletes!

We wish all of our athletes the
best of luck this season!
SNIDER AUTO CARE CENTER

Hartley, IA• Phone 712-728 or 928-2865
HOURS: Mon.-Fri., 7:30 a.m. to 5:30 p.m.; Sat. 7:30 to Noon

HARTLEY MUNICIPAL
UTILITIES
Hartley, IA• Phone 712-928-2240

Congrats &
best of luck to all
H-M-S spring teams!

600 9th Avenue N., Sibley
Phone 712-754-3658 appointments • 712-754-2900 billing

RAVELING, INC.

Melvin, IA• Phone 712-736-2596

Skilled Nursing Facility Offers:
• Rehab and Therapy Care • Exercise/Restorative Programs
• Wound & Skin Care Management
• Respite & Hospice Care
• Short Term and Long Term Care
• Chronic Pain Management
• Assistance with filing LTC insurance

800-242-0154

www.evertek.net

Your LOCALLY OWNED Nursing Care Facility
100 Cedar Lane • Sibley, Iowa • 712-754-2568
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S-O GIRLS’ GOLF

Getting
back into
the swing of
things
S-O girls have
opportunity to grow
and improve after
canceled season
BY LORI WISER-DYAS
With a first-year coach and a young
team, Sibley-Ocheyedan’s girls’ golf
team enters the season with potential
for big things. Coach AJ Whalen has
eight players at his disposal, most of
whom are new.
“We have a lot of
new golfers out and
those who were on
the team two seasons ago were very
young at the time.
It would have been
AJ
nice to have anWHALEN
other season under
their belts, however,
I think they’re also really excited to
get the season going because of the
missed season last year,” Whalen said,
referring to the lost 2020 campaign.
Although it’s still extremely early
in the season, the coach cited team
solidarity as one of the Generals’
strengths.
“I think this team will have great camaraderie,” he predicted. “They have
gotten along very well to start the

Members of the 2021 Sibley-Ocheyedan girls’ golf team pictured front row, from left to right: Kaisha Van Engen, Abbey Roth
and Camdyn Bechler. Back row: Toni Rizalado, Olivia Bosma, Abbie Bos and Samantha Dirks. Not pictured: Rayvin Molendorp. ARLYN PEDLEY/PRESS-NEWS

season. Everyone knows they are in
a similar situation as far as skill level
and not being able to golf for quite
some time competitively.”
Conversely, Whalen pointed to patience as an area of concern.
“Golf is a very frustrating sport at
times for all levels of golfers. I hope
this group will continue to come to
work every day to better their game

Let’s go Generals!

S-O athletes have the tools to
build another successful season.
We have the tools for your next
home improvement project.

Schnepf
Lumber Co.
1117 Second Ave., Sibley • 712/754-2373

Let’s go
Generals!

We wish you good luck this year!

B

OSMA

POULTRY, INC.

SIBLEY, IA
712-754-3661
800-526-5429

and not get frustrated when they
struggle,” he said. “Many new golfers have a lower confidence level of
an ‘I can’t do it’ mentality. I hope to
help the girls know golf is a fun and
addicting sport, and that with a lot of
patience, they can become a very successful high school golfer.”
Although it is too early to tell how
the Generals will fare in Siouxland

Conference play, Whalen has some
definite goals for the upcoming season.
“My goals for the season are to make
golf enjoyable for the team. The last
thing I want the girls to think is that
golf is not fun,” he said. “I want them
to continue to come out for golf and
keep our numbers or even increase
them for seasons to come.”

We Support The S-O Generals!
Good luck in golf and track!

Sibley
Veterinary Clinic
Sibley • 712/754-2549

Dr. Daniel Berkland • Dr. Loretta Berkland
Dr. Ashley Hoogland

Good Luck Athletes

We are behind you all the way!

• Steaks • Prime Rib • Smoked Prime Rib
• Seafood • Sandwiches • Dine-in or Carry-out
Open at 11 a.m.
Tuesday–Saturday
712-754-3540
Sibley, Iowa
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H-M-S boys

Borchers said the veterans are helping
the younger team members understand
what is expected of them.
“They teach culture and work ethic,”
he said. “The underclassmen take notice
and follow suit.”
Borchers said two early outdoor
meets have indicated other programs’
priorities early in the season. Things
will eventually even out, but he’s interested to see what times and distances
will be later on, especially the qualifying standards for the state meet.

In the meantime, the Hawks are focusing on the job ahead of them and using that experience to push them toward
their goals.
“We talk about working through
meets. We’ll work through a lot of our
meets to work to a meet,” Borchers said.
Those meets include the Sioux City
Relays in mid-April; possibly qualifying one or two relays for the Drake
Relays; and the War Eagle Conference,
state qualifying and state meets at the
end of the season.

figuring out the best events for our
personnel.”
There are four seniors, five juniors, five sophomores and six
freshmen on the team. The most experienced returners include juniors
Lydia Harders, Jasmine Lux and
Anna Vander Veen, who competed at
state as freshmen in the 4x400 and
4x800 relays. Harders also qualified
for state in the 400 meter dash. Two
other juniors who competed in 2019

were Madison Otto in the distance
events and Emily Otto in the sprints.
Senior Megan Recher has previous
experience in the throwing events.
Dorhout feels early competition
has served several purposes.
“We want to compete well, even at
this early stage, but we’re also getting into shape, taking a look at our
newcomers and figuring out the best
way to put a lineup together,” she
said. “We need some patience right

the sectional meet and placed fifth in
district action.
Looking ahead to 2021, Japenga
mentioned Harris-Lake Park and
Unity Christian as leading conference
contenders, although he acknowledged others could be in the mix.
“There will be stiff competition,”
he said. “I know we will compete
well.”
The Iowa High School Athletic Association has assigned H-M-S to host
a Class 1A sectional meet on Friday,
May 14 at Sanborn Golf and Country
Club. Japenga sees hosting the first
round of postseason play as a “great
opportunity” for the program and a
motivator for the Hawks as the regular season progresses.
“That’s exciting,” he said. “They
have that to look forward to.”

Ben Haack (pictured) and Sam Heyn are H-M-S’s lone seniors this spring. SENTINEL-NEWS FILE PHOTO

From page 2

Brinkman and Connor Dodd. They all
competed in the sprint events; Brinkman and Schiphoff were also on the
shuttle hurdle relay team. Juniors Jordan Ortega and Brenton Thomas ran
middle distance as freshmen and junior
Jesse Garcia competed in the throwing
events.

H-M-S girls
From page 4

“We have a fairly young team.
Some of them haven’t run since
seventh grade, so we weren’t really sure which events they should
be in,” Dorhout said. “We weren’t
concerned about scoring a bunch
of points but rather are focused on

H-M-S links
From page 6

ditions have allowed. The mental
part of the game is equally important.
Players’ ability to react appropriately
to negative circumstances is as vital
as executing their shots.
“The biggest thing will be our focus. Focus needs to come first,”
Japenga explained. “We cannot waste
strokes on the course. We’re starting
with the mental side of things.”
H-M-S hopes to repeat the success
of 2019, which included a 7-3 record
in War Eagle Conference dual meets
and a fourth-place finish at the conference tournament. In postseason
play, the Hawks were runners-up in

P.C. ADVANTAGE
Dave & Wendy Peters
Hartley, IA• Phone 712-928-2001

page

“They’re happy
to do anything.
They’re excited.”
– Kyle Borchers,
H-M-S boys’ track coach

now, but we will get there.”
No matter what the ultimate results
may be, Dorhout said it feels great
for the Hawks to be competing.
“Last year, we started with practice and were a day away from our
first meet when things were shut
down,” she said. “It’s wonderful
for these student-athletes to have a
somewhat normal season again. I’m
happy for them and look forward to
the season.”

Wooly’s Repair

Jeff Wohlert • Auto Technician
Business: 712- 928-7074
Cell: 712-363-1874
210 3rd St. NE • Hartley, Iowa

CMELIK LAW OFFICE
Dennis L. Cmelik
Box 208
Hartley, Iowa • 712-928-2720

For All Of Life’s Health Transitions

Sibley
Specialty Care

Best of luck to all area athletes!
www.careinitiatives.org
712-754-3629

• 145 S Central Avenue • (712) 928-2223 • Hartley •
www.hartleysentinel.com
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S-O boys

too soon to predict which athletes will
fill specific events.
“We are still working on that,” he
said. “I may not know until after the first
few meets as we test out the athletes.”
The testing of the athletes Carlson
referred to melds into his goals for the
season.
“We want to identify each athlete’s
strengths and find events they can succeed in and help them on the path to the
state meet,” he explained.
Identifying each Generals’ strengths
will be another step in solidifying the
team as a whole. That will be important
when it comes time to crown the Siouxland Conference’s top dog.
Asked about the conference and the
Generals’ place in it, Carlson was unsure.
“I really don’t know after taking an
entire season off in 2020,” he said.

From page 3

2020, the Generals
also return four runners – Jenness, Brouwer, Platt and Frick
– who competed in
the 2019 state meet
as members of relay
teams.
PETER
According to CarlCARLSON
son, the Generals
have a huge upside.
“If we continue to work hard and find
everyone’s strengths, we could have a
little bit of everything,” he said.
When asked about his areas of concern, Carlson said “it’s too early to tell
at this point.” Likewise, he believed it’s
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“If we continue to work hard and
find everyone’s strengths, we could
have a little bit of everything.”
– Peter Carlson, S-O boys’ track coach

Best of luck
to our area
athletes!

Sibley Sheet Metal
Heating and Cooling

415 12th Street, Sibley • 712-754-4118

Unfortunately Sports
Injuries Do Happen!

Why would you want to sit out of
sports with a sprained
ankle, knee, shoulder or
back?
With chiropractic care
from Dr. Sayler you will
return back to
participation faster than traditional care
and anti-inflammatories.
Sibley
chiropractic &
acupuncture
345 9th St., Suite A Sibley h 712/754-2794

www.sibleychiropractor.com

Check us out on Facebook:
Sibley Family & Sports Chiropractic PC/ George Chiropractic PC

Sibley-Ocheyedan’s relay runners return state meet experience from 2019. SENTINEL-NEWS FILE PHOTO

Go-Fight-Win!
We are proud to support the Sibley-Ocheyedan
Generals and the Hartley-Melvin-Sanborn Hawks!
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2021 SPRING SPORTS SCHEDULES
Hartley-Melvin-Sanborn Hawks & Sibley-Ocheyedan Generals | Track & Field, Golf | Girls & Boys Teams

HARTLEY-MELVIN-SANBORN
HIGH SCHOOL TRACK
Girls’ Coaches: Nicole Dorhout,
Jim Thomas
Boys’ Coaches: Kyle Borchers,
Tyler Horkey
Thursday, April 8: Cherokee
(B), Cherokee, 4:30 p.m.
Friday, April 9: Cherokee (G),
Cherokee, 4:30 p.m.
Monday, April 12: Unity
Christian (G/B), Orange City,
4:30 p.m.
Thursday, April 15: Spencer
(G), Spencer, 4:30 p.m.
Saturday, April 17: Sioux
City Relays (B), Sioux City, 10
a.m.
Monday, April 19: Unity
Christian (B), Orange City,
4:30 p.m.
Tuesday, April 20: Pocahontas Area (G), Pocahontas, 4:30
p.m.
Friday, April 23: H-M-S Relays (G/B), Hartley, 4:30 p.m.
Monday, April 26: Okoboji
(G/B), Milford, 4:30 p.m.
Monday, May 3: War Eagle
Conference (G/B), Hartley, 4
p.m.
Thursday, May 6: South
O’Brien (G/B), Paullina, 4:30
p.m.
Thursday, May 13: State
Qualifying Meet (G/B), TBA, 4
p.m.

HARTLEY-MELVIN-SANBORN
HIGH SCHOOL GOLF
Girls’ Coach: Cheryl Kroese
Boys’ Coach: Mark Japenga
Thursday, April 8: MMCRU
(G/B), Marcus, 4:30 p.m.
Monday, April 12: Unity Christian (G/B), Sanborn, 4:30 p.m.
Tuesday, April 13: Sioux Central, (B) Sioux Rapids, (G) Sanborn, 4:30 p.m.
Thursday, April 15: West Sioux
(G/B), Hawarden, 4:30 p.m.
Monday, April 19: Akron-Westfield (G/B), Akron, 4:30 p.m.
Tuesday, April 20: Cherokee
(JV/V G), Sanborn, 4:30 p.m.
Thursday, April 22: South
O’Brien (G/B), Primghar, 4:30
p.m.
Monday, April 26: Harris-Lake
Park (G/B), Sanborn, 4:30 p.m.
Thursday, April 29: Remsen
St. Mary’s (G/B), Sanborn, 4:30
p.m.
Tuesday, May 4: Gehlen Catholic, LeMars, 4:30 p.m.
Monday, May 10: War Eagle
Conference (G), Sioux Center, 10
a.m.
Tuesday, May 11: War Eagle
Conference (B), Sioux Center, 10
a.m.
Friday, May 14: Sectional (B),
Sanborn, 10 a.m.
Monday, May 17: Regional
First Round (G), TBD.

SIBLEY-OCHEYEDAN HIGH
SCHOOL GOLF
Girls’ coach: AJ Whalen
Boys’ coach: Matt Vermeer
Monday, April 12, Sheldon (G),
Sheldon, 4:30 p.m.
Thursday, April 15, West Lyon
(G), Larchwood, 4:30 p.m.; Sheldon (B), Sheldon, 4:30 p.m.
Tuesday, April 20, Rock Valley (G), Rock Valley, 4:30 p.m.;
MOC/FV (B), Orange City, 4:30
p.m.
Tuesday, April 27, Siouxland
Conference meet (G), Sibley,
4:30 p.m.; Central Lyon (B),
Rock Rapids, 4:30 p.m.
Thursday, April 29, G-LR (G),
George, 4:30 p.m.; Rock Valley
(B), Rock Valley, 4:30 p.m.
Saturday, May 1, Okoboji
Invitational (B), Emerald Hills, 9
a.m.
Monday, May 3, S-O Invitational (G), Sibley, 3 p.m.
Thursday, May 6, Boyden-Hull
(G), Hull, 4:30 p.m.; Sioux Center (B), Sioux Center, 4:30 p.m.
Monday, May 10, Sioux Center
(G), Sioux Center, 4:30 p.m.;
G-LR (B), George, 4:30 p.m.
Tuesday, May 11, MOC/FV (G),
Orange City, 4:30 p.m.; Okoboji,
Emerald Hills, 4:30 p.m.
Friday, May 14, sectional tournament
Thursday, May 20, district

meet
May 27-28, state tournament
SIBLEY-OCHEYEDAN HIGH
SCHOOL TRACK
Girls’ Coaches: Lisa Block, Ryan
Wiersma
Boys’ Coaches: Peter Carlson,
David Johnson
Friday, April 9: Western
Christian Relays (G/B), Hull,
4:30 p.m.
April 13: S-O Relays (G/B),
Sibley, 4:30 p.m.
April 15: Sioux Center Invitational (G/B), Sioux Center,
4:30 p.m.
April 19: Sheldon Relays
(G), Sheldon, 4:30 p.m.; Unity
Christian Invitational (B), Orange City, 4:30 p.m.
April 23: Hawk Relays
(G/B), Hartley, 4:30 p.m.
April 26: Pioneer Relays
(G/B), Milford, 4:30 p.m.
April 30: Nighthawk Relays
(G/B), Hull, 4:30 p.m.
May 3: S-O Invitational
(G/B), Sibley, 4:30 p.m.
May 6: Siouxland Conference meet (G/B), Sibley, 4:30
p.m.
May 13: State qualifying
meet, TBA.
May 20-22: State meet,
Drake Stadium, Des Moines.

SSB Is Proud To Support
ALL The Activities At
Sibley-Ocheyedan Schools!

